MSc Dissertation Assessment (stage 2)

Joint Form

Student Name: .................................................................................................................................

Programme: AIA / AI / CSS / CSM / SE / IT(Bus) / IT(SS) / IT(SE) / eComm / IT(IS) / Comp

Project Title: ........................................................................................................................................

**Final Mark:** 

/100

The final mark is the joint opinion of all markers. It should take into account the stage 1 marks of each assessor and should not be based on averaging over their differences. The reasons for choosing it must be given below and must address how any disagreements in stage 1 marks were resolved. The student’s supervisor is responsible for ensuring that this form is completed and submitted.

**Agreed explanation for final mark (cannot be left blank):**


Marker’s name: supervisor / 2nd reader / 3rd reader

Total mark (stage 1):

I have read the stage 1 mark sheets of all other markers: Yes / No

Signature: Date:

Marker’s name: supervisor / 2nd reader / 3rd reader

Total mark (stage 1):

I have read the stage 1 mark sheets of all other markers: Yes / No

Signature: Date:

Marker’s name: supervisor / 2nd reader / 3rd reader

Total mark (stage 1):

I have read the stage 1 mark sheets of the other markers: Yes / No

Signature: Date:

Electronic versions of these forms can be found at: [http://www.macs.hw.ac.uk/macshome/cslocal.htm](http://www.macs.hw.ac.uk/macshome/cslocal.htm)